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Atfal Age 7-9
DIYANAT GROUP

Born Nov. 1, 2011 to Oct 31, 2013

Educational Rally
Syllabus
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DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013



Tilawat

Surah e Al-Kafirun

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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First 10 verses of Surah al-Baqarah

Hifz-e-Qur’an

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Surah Quraish

Hifz-e-Qur’an

Surah al-Ma`un

Surah al-Kauthar

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Surah al-Kafirun

Hifz-e-Qur’an

Surah an-Nasr

Surah al-Ikhlas

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Surah al-Lahab

Hifz-e-Qur’an

Surah al-Falaq

Surah an-Nas

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Surah al-Fil

Hifz-e-Qur’an

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Prayer after Ablution

Allahumaj-`alnee min at-tawwaabeena waj’alnee minal muta-tahhireen.

Allahumma inni as’aluka khairal mauliji wa khairal makharaji bismillahi 
walajna wa alallaahi rabbina tawakalnaa

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Prayer upon Entering the Home

Bismillahi tawakkaltu alallaahi laa haula wa laa quwwata illa billah

Prayer Before Leaving the Home

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Prayer Before Going to Sleep

Allahuma bismika amootu wa ahya

Alhamdu lillahillazi ahyaanaa ba`da maa amaatanaa wa ilaihin-nushoor

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Prayer Upon Waking Up

Bismillahi wa alaa barakatillahi

Prayer or Starting a Meal

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Prayer Upon Finishing a Meal

Alhamdu lillahillazi at’amana wa saqaanaa wa ja'alana minal muslimeen

Rabbir-hum-huma kamaa rabbayaani sagheera

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Prayer for Parents

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Sibaabul muslimi Fusooqun

Abuse by a Muslim is evil

Hifz-e-Hadith

Khairukum man ta`allamal qur’ana wa allamahu

The best among you is the one who learns the Qur’an and 
teaches it

Innamal a`maalo bin-niyyaat

Deeds are judged by motives

Mallaa yarham la yurham

One who does not show mercy will not be shown mercy

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Al hayaa’u khairun kulluhu
Modesty is a virtue

Hifz-e-Hadith

Innallaha rafeequn yuhibbur-rifqa

Allah is kind and loves kindness

As-sidqu yunji wal kazibu yuhliku

Truth saves and falsehood destroys

Man ghash-sha fa laisa minni

One who cheats has nothing to do with me

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Nazms

Hamdo sana usi ko jo zaat jawedani
Humsar nahi(n) hai uss ka koi na koi sani

Baqi wohi hamesha ghair uss ke sab hai(n) faani
Ghairo(n) se dil lagaana jhooti hai sab kahani

Sab ghair hai(n) wohi hai ik dil ka yar jani
Dil mei(n) mere yehi hai Subhaana mayyaraani

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Nazms

Dee(n) ki nusrat ke liye ik aasmaa(n) par shor hai
Ab gya waqte khizaa(n) aaey hain phal laanay ke din

Chor do wo raag jis ko aasmaa(n) gaataa nahi(n)
Ab to hai(n) ay dil ke andho dee(n) ke gun gaanay ke din

Khidmate dee(n) ka to kho bethay ho bughz o kee(n) se waqt
Ab na jaaei(n) hath se logo yeh pachtaanay ke din

Nonehalaane jama`at mujhe kuch kehna hai
Par hai yeh shart ke zaaey mera paighaam na ho

Jab guzar jaaei(n) ge hum, tum pe pare ga sab baar
Sustiyaa(n) tark karo taalibe aaraam na ho

Khidmate deen ko ik fazle ilaahi jaano
Iss ke badlay mei(n) kabhi taalibe in`aam na ho

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013
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Speech

1. Why should we pray five times a Day?

2. The importance of telling the truth

3. What I must do to fulfill my Atfal pledge

1. Pourquoi prier cinq fois par jour?

2. Pourquoi c’est important de dire la vérité?

3. Comment honorer sa promesse d’Atfal?

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013

English Speech

Time for speech: Less than 3 minutes

Urdu Speech

French Speech
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Qasidah

Couplets (1-10)

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013

Qasidah

O (you who are) the Fountain of Allah’s 
munificence, and perfect understanding of 

O (you who are) the Ocean of God’s grace --- 
Who

Hordes of (thirsty) people hurry towards
you holding their bowls (in hand).

O (you who are) the Sun of the (spiritual) 
Kingdom

You have (spiritually) illuminated (the 
inhabitants of) the deserts as well as the 

A (group of) people (was fortunate that 
they) saw you, while others simply heard 

The (enchantingly beautiful) Full Moon
which has cast a spell over me.

People rush towards you, thirstily
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Qasidah

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013

Inspired by (your) love (O Holy Prophet),
people tearfully recall your beauty,

I see that (their) hearts (are beating) in (such) 
anxiety (as if they) have reached their throats,

And I see that (their grieving) eyes shed tears.

O you whose Divine Light and luminescence 
has rendered him like

The twin luminaries --- the Sun and the
Moon --- lighting up day as well as night.

O our Full Moon, O Sign of the  Gracious God !

O (you who are) the Greatest (spiritual)
Guide, the Bravest among the brave.

And their aching hearts are afire, due to
being distant from you.
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Qasidah

DIYANAT GROUP: Atfal Age 7-9 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2011 to Oct 31, 2013

I certainly see such glory in your sparkling 
face,

The wise, no doubt, selected you (to submit 
themselves) and it was due to their true 
sincerity that

They effaced even the memory of whatever
reminded (them) of their homelands.

Which transcends all (known) human 
attributes.
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Atfal Age 10-12
SADAQAT GROUP

Born Nov. 1, 2008 to Oct 31, 2011

Educational Rally
Syllabus

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Tilawat

23

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

Surah Ha Mim As-Sajdah (Verses 31-33)



First 17 Verses of Surah al-Baqarah

Hifz-e-Qur’an

24

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Hifz-e-Qur’an
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SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Hifz-e-Qur’an

26

Surah al-Baqarah Verse 256

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Innamal A`maalo bin-niyyaat

Deeds are judged by motives

Hifz-e-Hadith

An-naasu ka asnan-il mushti

People are like the teeth of a comb. 

Ista`eenu alal hawaa’iji bil-kitmaani

To fill your needs, seek help in secret

Al hayaa’u khairun kulluhu

Modesty is a virtue

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Al-balaa’u mu’akkalun bil-mantiqi

Speaking without thinking leads to trouble

Hifz-e-Hadith

As-sa`eedu mawwu`iza bi-ghairihi

A pious person is one who learns from others (other’s mistakes)

Laisal khabaru kal mu`aaianati

Hearsay is not like seeing. 

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Beginning a Journey.

Subhan-allazi sakh-khara lana hazaa wa maa kunnaa lahu muqrineena
wa innaa ilaa rabbina lamunqaliboon

Bismillahi wa alaa barakatillahi

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Prayer or Starting a Meal

Alhamdu lillahillazi at’amana wa saqaanaa wa ja'alana minal muslimeen

Prayer Upon Finishing a Meal

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Funeral Prayer

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Rabbir-hum-huma kamaa rabbayaani sagheera 

Prayer for Parents

O My Lord have mercy on them even as they nourished me 
in my childhood

Allahumagh-fir li-hayyinaa wa mayyitina wa shaahidinaa wa ghaa’ibinaa 
wa sagheerinaa wa
kabeerinaa wa zakarinaa wa unthaanaa
Allahumma man-ahyaytahu minnaa fa ah-yihi alal islaami wa 
man-tawaffaytahu minnaa
fatawaffa-hu alal imaani
Allahumma la tahrimna ahjrahu wa la taftinnaa ba`dahu 

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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After Azan

Allahumma rabba haazihid-da`watit-taamati was-salaatil qaa’imati aati 
muhammadan alwaseelata wal-fazeelata wab-ath-hu maqaamam
mahmoodan-allazi wa`adtahu innaka la tukhliful mee`aad

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Bismillahis-salaatu was-salaamu alaa rasulillahi allahumma-ghfirli 
zunoobi waf-tah li abwaaba rahmatika

Prayer Upon Entering a Mosque

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Leaving a Mosque

Bismillahis-salaatu was-salaamu alaa rasulillahi allahumma-ghfirli
zunoobi waf-tah li abwaaba fazlika

HIfz-e-Adiyah

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Nazms

Jo khaak mei(n) milay usay milta hai aashnaa
Ay aazmaanay waalay yeh nuskha bhi aazmaa

Wo door hai(n) khuda se jo taqwa se door hai(n)
Har dum aseere nakhwato kibro ghuroor hai(n)

Taqwa yehi hai yaaro ke nakhwat ko chor do
Kibro ghurooro bukhl ki aadat ko chor do

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Majlis Atfalul Ahmadiyya Canada. 

34

Nazms

Qur’an sab se acha Qur’an sab se pyara
Qur’an dil ki quwwat Qur’an hai sahaaraa

Allah mian ka khat hai Jo mere naam aayaa
Ustaani ji parhaao Jaldi mujhe spaarah

Ya rabb tu rehm kar ke Hum ko sikhade Qur’a(n)
Har dukh ki yeh dwaa ho Har dard ka ho chara



Majlis Atfalul Ahmadiyya Canada. 
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Nazms

Kabhi nusrat nahi(n) milti daray maula se gando(n) ko
Kabhi zaaey nahi(n) karta wo apne naik bando(n) ko

Wohi uss ke muqarrab hai(n) jo apna aap khotay hai(n)
Nahi(n) rah uski aali bargah tak khud pasando(n) ko

Yehi tadbeer hai pyaro ke maango uss se qurbat ko
Usi ke hath ko dhoondo jalaao sab kamando(n) ko
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Speech

1. The responsibilities of an Ahmadi Tifl in today’s world

2. Obedience of Parents

3. Lying is the root of all evils

1. Les responsabilités d’un Tifl Ahmadi dans le monde d’aujourd’hui.

2. L’obéissance envers les parents.

3. Le mensonge est la racine de tous les maux. 

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

English Speech

Time for speech: Less than 3 minutes

Urdu Speech

French Speech
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Qasidah

Couplets (11-25)

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

Qasidah

Indeed, they preferred you (O Holy Prophet) 
over everyone else, and gave up their (cher-

No doubt, they abandoned their wordly
desires and their self-indulgence

And they became averse to all transitory
material wealth.

The clear arguments (and signs) from their
(Holy) Prophet became manifest for them

So, the idols of their selfish desires were
(completely) smashed.

They became (spiritually) lit up (by the Sun
of Truth) at the time of darkness (of sin and 
vices)

And Allah (due to His grace) delivered them
safely from this flood (of sin and vices).

And they distanced themselves from their
circle of fraternity
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Qasidah

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

No doubt, they were crushed by
the persecution and tyranny of their

The mean-spirited people robbed
their valuables, and ravaged their

But (due to the spiritual wealth they acquired) 
their faces glowed from the (sparkling) pearls 
of the Holy Qur'an.

They cleansed their hearts thoroughly (of
all sins) and eagerly advanced

To benefit from (the wealth of) firm-belief
and faith.

They marched on, in their battles, following 
the advancing stride of the Holy Prophetsa

(And threw themselves) in the battlefield,
like those (who are) driven, and inspired, by 
love.

Nevertheless, they endured steadfastly by
the grace of the Gracious God.
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Qasidah

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

So, the blood of these (brave) men, who
were true and sincere in their love (and 
devotion)

They came to you (O Holy Prophetsa) while
they were robbed and deprived, like those
(who are spiritually) bare.

So you covered them with the drapes of
faith.

You found them to be a group of people
who (because of their sins) were despicable 
like dung.

But (due to your spiritual power) you 
transformed them into an ingot of pure gold.

----Until the dry and parched desert 
(country of Arabia) became a (lush-green, 

In which rivulets of delectable water ran,
and branches (of trees) were laden with
fruit.

Was spilled under the swords (of their 
enemies) as if (they were just) objects of 
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Qasidah

SADAQAT GROUP: Atfal Age 10-12 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

(Due to the blessings of the Holy Prophet) the 
towns of Arabia once again became verdent 

People of Hijaz (Arabia) were preoccupied
with flirting with pretty women.

But (the spiritual power of) the Holy Prophet
caused them to become lost in (the love
of) the Gracious God.

The Arab nation was blindly obsessed with
two things

Savouring (intoxicating) drinks, and (pursu-
ing) a lot of women.

After (a long spell of) barrenness, drought
and devastation.
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Educational Rally
Syllabus

Atfal Age 13-15
SHUJA’AT GROUP

Born Nov. 1, 2005 to Oct 31, 2008

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Tilawat
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SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

Surah Al-Imran (Verses 26-28)



First 17 Verses of Surah al-Baqarah

Hifz-e-Qur’an

43

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Hifz-e-Qur’an

44

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Hifz-e-Qur’an
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Surah al-Baqarah verses 256-258

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Surah at-Tin

Hifz-e-Qur’an

Surah al-Qadr

46

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011



Surah at-Takathur

Hifz-e-Qur’an

Last ten verses (see above)

47

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Al-yadul ulyaa khairum-minal yadis-suflaa

The upper hand is better than the lower hand

Hifz-e-Hadith

Attaa’ibu min-azzambi kaman la zamba la hu

A person who sincerely repents for their sins is like one has
never sinned

Ad-dunya sijnul mu’mini wa jannatul-kaafiri

The world is a prison for a believer and a Paradise for the
non-believer

Ma qalla wa kafaa khairum-mimmaa kathura wa alhaa

A little that suffices one’s needs is better than plenty that 
makes him forget

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Al-jannatu tahta aqdaam-il ummahaati

Paradise lies under the feet of mothers

Hifz-e-Hadith

Kul bi-yameenika wa kul mimmaa yaleeka

Eat with your right hand and eat from that which is in front
of you

Sayidul qaumi khadimu-hum

The leader of a people is one who serves them

Ad-daallu alal khairi ka faa`ilihi

One who urges to do good is rewarded like the doer

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Beginning a Journey.

Subhan-allazi sakh-khara lana hazaa wa maa kunnaa lahu muqrineena
wa innaa ilaa rabbina lamunqaliboon

Bismillahis-salaatu was-salaamu alaa rasulillahi allahumma-ghfirli
zunoobi waf-tah li abwaaba rahmatika

Bismillahis-salaatu was-salaamu alaa rasulillahi allahumma-ghfirli
zunoobi waf-tah li abwaaba fazlika

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Prayer Upon Entering a Mosque.

Prayer Upon Leaving a Mosque

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Dua-e-Qunoot

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Visiting the Sick

Allahumma innaa nasta`eenuka wa nastaghfiruka wa nu’minu bika wa 
natawakkalu alaika wa nuthnee alaikal-khaira wa nashkuruka wa laa 
nakfuruka wa nakhla`u wa natruku mayyafjuruka Allahumma iyyaka 
na`budu wa laka nusalli wa nasjudu wa ilaika nas`aa wa nahfidu wa 
narjoo rahmataka wa nakhshaa azaabaka inna azaabaka bil-kuffaari 
mulhiq

Az-hibil ba’sa rabbannaasi washfi antash-shaafi la shifaa’a illaa 
shifaa’uka shifaa’al-laa yughadiru saqama

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Sajdah Tilawat

HIfz-e-Adiyah

Allahumma sajada laka roohi wa jasadi wa janaani

Allahumma innaa naj`aluka fi nuhoorihim wa na`oozubika min 
shuroorihim

Rabbanaa laa tuzigh quloobanaa ba`da iz hadaytanaa wah hab-lanaa 
milladunka rahmah. Innaka

Khilafat Jubilee Prayers

Rabbanaa afrigh alainaa sabraw-wa thabbit aqdaamanaa wan-surnaa 
alal qaumil kaafireen

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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HIfz-e-Adiyah

Astaghfirullaha rabbi min kulli zambiwwa atoobu ilaih

SubhanAllahi wa bi-hamdihi subhanAllahil-azeem. Allahumma salli alaa 
Muhammadin wa aali Muhammad

Allahumma salli alaa Muhammadin wa alaa aali Muhammadin kamaa 
sallayta alaa Ibraheema wa alaa aali Ibraheema innaka hame dum-mjeed

Allahumma barik alaa Muhammadin wa alaa aali Muhammadin kamaa 
barakta alaa Ibraheema

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Nazms

Wo paishwaa hamara jis se hai noor saaraa
Naam uss ka hai Muhammad dilbar meraa yehi hai

Sab paak hai(n) payambar ik doosray se behtar
Laik az khudaae bartar khairul waraa yehi hai

Pehlo(n) se khoobtar hai khoobi mei(n) ik qamar hai
Uss par har ik nazar hai badrud-dujaa yehi hai

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Nazms

Jamalo husne Qur’a(n) noore jaane har musalmaa(n) hai
Qamar hai chaand auro(n) ka hamara chand Qur’a(n) hai

Nazeer uss ki nahi jamti nazar mei(n) fikr kar dekha
Bhalaa kyunkar na ho yakta kalaame paak rahma(n) hai

Bahaare jawedaa(n) peda hai uss ki har ibaarat mei(n)
Na wo khoobi chaman mei(n) hai na uss sa koi bustaa(n) hai

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Nazms

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Nazms

Mei(n) apne pyaaro(n) ki nisbat
Har giz na karoo(n) ga pasand kabhi

Wo chotay darjay pe raazi ho(n)
Aur unki nigah rahe neechi

Wo choti choti bato(n) par
Shero(n) ki tarah ghurratay ho(n)

Adnaa sa qusoor agar dekhei(n)
To moo(n) mei(n) kaff bhar laatay ho(n)

Wo choti choti cheezo(n) par
Ummeed lagaaey bethay ho(n)

Wo adnaa adnaa khwahish ko
Maqsood banaaey bethay ho(n) 

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011
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Speech

1. Pray to God, and He will answer your prayers

2. Service to humanity is a part of faith

3. Obedience of Khilafat

1. Faites appel à Dieu et il vous répondra

2. Rendre service à l'humanité fait partie de la foi

3. Obéissance envers le Khilafat (Califat)

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

English Speech

Time for speech: Less than 3 minutes

Urdu Speech

French Speech
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Qasidah

 Couplets (26-45)

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

Qasidah

As for women, their marriage was declared
unlawful

And (by instituting the rule of prohibition
of drinking) you devastated their 
drinkingbars

And caused the closure of liquor-stores in
their towns.

There were many drinkers who used to 
guzzle barrels full of liquor

But (O Holy Prophetsa) you made them
drunk in (the love of the Islamic) faith.

Many innovators (of vices) would (rather)
converse with their lutes

But surely you (O Holy Prophetsa, by your
spiritual power) caused them to converse
with Rahman (the Gracious God).

To those men whose forbidden status is
(described) in the Holy Qur'an.
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Qasidah

SHUJA’AT GROUP: Atfal Age 13-15 
Born Nov. 1 ,  2008 to Oct 31, 2011

There were many who were driven by their
love for fragrant beautiful women

(O Holy Prophet) You brought to life, with
a single glimpse, those who lay (spiritually)
dead for centuries.

Who can compare with you in this glorious
achievement?

(Following your instructions) they gave up
their (habit of) evening-drink and, in exchange 
for its drinking pleasure,

They adopted the (practice of deriving)
pleasure from prayers in the nights of grief.

They were devoted to (playing) two-string
musical instruments and (producing) 
plaintive notes from them

Indeed they had a slavish attachment to it
(as a pursuit).

But you (O Holy Prophetsa) attracted them
(fully) towards Al-Furqan (the Holy Qur'an).
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Their parties were always marked by singing 
to the accompaniment of music.

They had no worries (in life) except being
preoccupied with (the thoughts of) pretty
female singers.

They either indulged in drinking, or kept
dreaming of goblets.

They were very fond of creating disorder
due to their ignorance (and foolishness)

And were (quite pleased) with (their) life
(that was spent) in filth and squalor.

The (Arab nation was marked by) two
(main) shortcomings which symbolized
their ignorance:

(One was) the stupidity (and stubbornness)
of a donkey, and (the other was) the fierce
attack (like that) of a (charging) wolf.

They would either flirt with women or indulge 
in heavy drinking.
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Then, O Sun of Guidance (The Holy
Prophet), you rose (on the horizon) for their

(O Holy Prophet) you were sent by God --
the Gracious, the Benefactor

At (a time when the prevalence of sin was
causing) great disorder and (its severity

O (handsome) young man! How can (the
elegance of) your beauty and (its refined)
grace be (fully) described?

(You are) the one whose fragrance capti-
vates the heart like (the scent of) a fragrant

The presence of (Allah) the Protector, is
reflected in the (blessed) face (of the Holy
Prophet)

And his entire manner (and moral conduct)
sparkles with the same (characteristic)
magnificence.

So that you may illuminate them (with the
divine-light emanating) from your glowing
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So, it is for this (reason) that he is loved (so 
much) and his (spiritual grace and) beauty 

He has great moral qualities (and he) is of 
noble conduct, bountiful, and a friend of 
(those who are) God-fearing.

He is (exceedingly) generous, and he has
surpassed the (whole) contingent of (charita-
ble) young men.

(The Holy Prophet of Islam) possesses superi-
ority (over all creation) due to his (spiritual) 
excellence, his (elegance and)

And his majesty, and his ever-fresh (and
spiritually refreshing) heart (and soul).

No doubt, it is Muhammadsa who is the
best of all creation;

He is the essence (and vital force) of the
elect of God.

That he (alone) should be adored (with all our 
devotion), excluding the group of all (other) 


